Once there was an alien who lived on the moon. His name was Bob. Bob had a pet alien dog and pet alien cat.
Everyday he loved to look at the stars. He loved to look at the planets, and he longed to go to Earth.

Then one day his dream came true! He bought a red rocket ship and flew to earth.
There he met another alien. They became friends but this alien also had another friend he called a human being. Bob saw the human being and he got scared. It was halloween and the little boy was disguised as a wolf. The little boy growled at Bob and Bob ran away and quickly got in his rocketship and flew back to the moon.
When he arrived back on the moon he realized that his alien dog and his alien cat were still on the Earth. He couldn’t live without them so he went to get his rocket ship and he bravely returned to Earth to rescue his alien dog and his alien cat from the little boy. They were happy to return home and grateful that the alien came to rescue them.
THE END!